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For the increasing number of people diagnosed with dementia each year,
treatment in the early stages can make a significant difference to their quality of
life. This book provides examples of psychosocial interventions: taking into
consideration the individual, social and environmental aspects of the person's
life. It looks at ways of providing support at the time of diagnosis and goes on to
explore a variety of interventions and services for the treatment of early
dementia. Bringing together the knowledge and experiences of professionals
from both the UK and Europe, the contributors describe interventions for both
psychological and practical problems with case examples such as memory
support groups, art therapies and assistive technologies for use in the home. This
accessible book will be essential reading for practitioners and carers working with
those with early dementia and will be extremely useful in both professional
development and for those new to dementia care.
For the increasing number of people diagnosed with dementia each year, support
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in the early stages can make a real difference to their quality of life. This book
provides examples of psychosocial interventions that are known to be of benefit
to people with dementia and their families. It looks at ways of providing support at
the time of assessment and diagnosis and goes on to explore a variety of
interventions and services for the person with dementia in its early stages.
This book provides a practically focused resource on the methodologies available
for diagnosing and treating Alzheimer’s disease. The number of individuals
affected by the disease continues to grow and as such there is an everincreasing need for clear easy-to-digest guidance on how to appropriately
diagnose and treat these patients. Within this work, chapters provide concise
informative details of what this form of dementia is, how it can be diagnosed,
managed and prevented making it ideal for those with limited experience in
dealing with these patients. Information is provided on how to use a variety of the
latest relevant techniques including mental state examinations, functional
assessments, special investigations and the available drug treatments.
Alzheimer’s Disease: Diagnosis & Treatment Guide is a concise clinical guide
detailing how to diagnose and treat these patients. It’s easy-to-follow ideal for
use by front-line physicians and trainees, who have no previous experience of
diagnosing and treating this disease. The assessment component of the book is
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based on the WHO Mental Health Gap Action Plan (mhGAP) Dementia
Intervention Guide for non-specialized settings.
This two-volume set CCIS 173 and CCIS 174 constitutes the extended abstracts
of the posters presented during the 14th International Conference on HumanComputer Interaction, HCII 2011, held in Orlando, FL, USA in July 2011, jointly
with 12 other thematically similar conferences. A total of 4039 contributions was
submitted to HCII 2011, of which 232 poster papers were carefully reviewed and
selected for presentation as extended abstracts in the two volumes.
A companion volume to 'Community Mental Health Nursing and Dementia Care'.
Taken together the two volumes provide a rounded and evidence-based account
of the complexity, breadth and diversity of community mental health nursing
practice in this specialist field of care delivery.
Early Psychosocial Interventions in DementiaEvidence-based PracticeJessica
Kingsley Pub
Written by leading international experts, this book discusses the latest advances
in the field of dementia in nursing homes. The topics and findings covered are
based on their survey and on a scientific literature review. Dementia is spreading
worldwide, placing a growing burden on healthcare systems and caregivers, as
well as those affected. With increasing and complex care needs, nursing home
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admission is often necessary. Globally, over half of nursing home residents suffer
from dementia. The book provides essential information on the most important
issues in dementia in nursing homes today, including meaningful activities,
patient-/person-centered care, psychosocial interventions, challenging behavior,
inclusion and support of family members, pain, staff training and education,
communication, polypharmacy, quality of life, end-of-life care and advanced care
planning, depression, delirium, multidisciplinary approaches, physical restraints
and care dependency. Each topic is covered by an international expert in
dementia. As such, the book will appeal to professional nurses, nursing
scientists, nursing students, other healthcare professionals, and to a broad
readership, and will provide a valuable resource for those working in nursing
homes, as well as researchers in the field.
Information and communication technologies can provide new paradigms in
healthcare provision. In particular, new Pervasive Healthcare technologies can
revolutionise the dynamics of healthcare, enabling people to remain at home for
longer, at lower costs to health and welfare organisations. This book reveals how
pervasive healthcare technologies can be designed in conjunction with users and
carers, as well as exploring the application of novel methods and technologies.
An overview of important current subjects in old age psychiatry, demonstrating the
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depth and breadth of the speciality.
Over ten million people are forecasted to be living with Alzheimer's disease and related
dementias by the year 2030. Pharmacological treatments to prevent or even slow the
progression of disease have proved elusive. Historically, psychosocial interventions
have focused on the caregiver because elders afflicted with dementia were considered
to have lost self-identity and the ability to learn, benefit from socialization or make
plans. The results of the research indicate that the stigma which often accompanies old
age and dementia can result in an elder accepting dementia as a "master identity" in
which all the social milieu innocently "position" an elder in a particular way. This
identification with impairment, in both the elder and the care partner, can lead to
disability that is beyond what could be expected from the level of existing pathology.
Emerging evidence suggest that psychosocial interventions that focus on the afflicted
person and support self-identity and ways of coping, for example, allow elders with
dementia to lead more meaningful and fulfilling lives with a gentler and less distressful
decline. Making difficult decisions such as when to give up driving, can be easier within
a supportive social setting of peers. This thesis examines several different styles of
research and community based intervention groups and their subjective outcomes. It
also discusses the Alzheimer Café concept which began in the Netherlands and is now
spreading from England to the United States in limited numbers. A proposal is
presented for making psychosocial intervention common and easily accessed through
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several avenues that include improving physician knowledge of nuanced geriatric
concerns, providing community resources for physicians who have few treatment
options, and becoming a visible presence in natural communities of elders.
Covers all the essential issues in supporting a person with a learning disability when
they develop dementia.
This open access book provides a comprehensive perspective on the concept of
ageism, its origins, the manifestation and consequences of ageism, as well as ways to
respond to and research ageism. The book represents a collaborative effort of
researchers from over 20 countries and a variety of disciplines, including, psychology,
sociology, gerontology, geriatrics, pharmacology, law, geography, design, engineering,
policy and media studies. The contributors have collaborated to produce a truly
stimulating and educating book on ageism which brings a clear overview of the state of
the art in the field. The book serves as a catalyst to generate research, policy and
public interest in the field of ageism and to reconstruct the image of old age and will be
of interest to researchers and students in gerontology and geriatrics.
New trends in mental healthcare practice and a rapid increase in the aged population
are causing an explosion in the fields of clinical gerontology and geropsychology today.
This comprehensive second edition handbook offers clinicians and graduate students
clear guidelines and reliable tools for assessing general mental health, cognitive
functioning, functional age, psychosocial health, comorbidity, behavior deficits, and
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more. Psychopathology, behavioral disorders, changes in cognition, and changes in
everyday functioning are addressed in full, and a wide range of conditions and
disorders common to this patient population are covered. Each chapter provides an
empirical review of assessment instruments, assessment scales in their totality, a
review of how these instruments are used with and adapted for different cultural groups,
illustration of assessments through case studies, and information on how to utilize
ongoing assessment in treatment and/or treatment planning. This combination of
elements will make the volume the definitive assessment source for clinicians working
with elderly patients. The most comprehensive source of up-to-date data on
gerontological assessment, with review articles covering: psychopathology, behavioral
disorders, changes in cognition, and changes in everyday functioning Consolidates
broadly distributed literature into single source, saving researchers and clinicians time
in obtaining and translating information and improving the level of further research and
care they can provide Chapters directly address the range of conditions and disorders
most common for this patient population - i.e. driving ability, mental competency, sleep,
nutrition, sexual functioning, demntias, elder abuse, depression, anxiety disorders, etc
Fully informs readers regarding conditions most commonly encountered in real world
treatment of an elderly patient population Each chapter cites case studies to illustrate
assessment techniques Exposes reader to real-world application of each assessment
discussed
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This book draws together a range of research and development initiatives that
emphasise the importance of partnership working, and of enabling older people and
their families to maintain the highest quality of life. The book investigates how research
and development can be undertaken to provide better care for the resident and their
family.
This new edited volume seeks to meet the growing need for ways to support people
with dementia across the whole course and trajectory of dementia care, with a wide
scope of expertise. The book addresses how practitioners and carers can apply
psychosocial interventions - which take into consideration the individual, social and
environmental aspects of a person's life - across this trajectory, right from the earliest
stages through to practice in care home settings. Divided into four sections, each
covers a different context in which people with dementia can be supported: at home; in
community settings; family and carer support; and those in care homes and hospitals.
In addition, there is a distinct focus throughout on evidence-based practice and its
implementation in real-world settings. This book is essential reading for any practitioner
and caregiver wanting to support people with dementia.
This book provides examples of psychosocial interventions: taking into consideration
the individual, social and environmental aspects of the person's life. It looks at ways of
providing support at the time of diagnosis and goes on to explore a variety of
interventions and services for the treatment of early dementia.
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Being active is fundamental to a person's sense of physical and mental
wellbeing, and the need to engage in purposeful and meaningful activity does not
diminish with age. However, common effects of ageing, such as reduced vision
and hearing, arthritis, dementia, and in some cases social isolation, can affect an
older person's ability to participate in therapeutic and recreational activities.
Introducing the concept of PIE (Planning, Implementation and Evaluation), this
practical resource will enable professionals working with older people to initiate
and run successful activity-based programmes with their clients, either
individually or in groups. The authors guide the reader through the processes of
group and individual work, and provide step-by-step instructions for a range of
activities, including arts and crafts, music, drama, movement, relaxation,
reminiscence, and day-to-day tasks such as taking care of personal hygiene and
preparing food and drinks. The book also describes the importance of assessing
and evaluating activity-based work, with examples of completed evaluation and
assessment forms. Useful case studies and self-reflective activities for the
facilitator are included throughout. This book will be an invaluable for
occupational therapists, creative arts therapists, health and social care
practitioners and all other professionals working with older people.
Strategies in the evaluation of psychosocial health care interventions for people
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with physical and/or mental health problems are useful and important to
practitioners and researchers. However, there is limited evidence in health care
journals and information in books about this important topic. The purposes of this
edited book are two-fold. First, the book will highlight and discuss a variety of
methods used in evaluation research, which are mainly categorised as process
and outcome-based evaluation. Second, it will disseminate up-to-date research
evidence on a variety of psychotherapeutic, educational and supportive models
of psychosocial interventions for people with physical or mental health problems,
including those with cancer, heart failure and cardiovascular diseases,
schizophrenia, dementia, first-time pregnancy, and paediatric surgery, as well as
for their family caregivers. Most of research studies included in this book were
randomised controlled trials (RCTs) with repeated measures design. However, a
few are focused on not only health outcomes but also the process of the
intervention or study. Interestingly, the study populations in these research
reports consisted of people in different stages of life-span development, ranging
from young children undergoing surgery (Chapter 2), adolescents and adults with
schizophrenia (Chapter 4), women with first-time pregnancy (Chapter 5), to older
people with dementia (Chapter 7), as well as their adult family members and
parents. Discussion and evaluation of strategies for multi-component
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psychosocial interventions are limited. This edited book, which reports research
using different study methods and designs of approaches to psychosocial
interventions for different groups of people with physical and/or mental health
problems, and also for their family caregivers, offers highly useful empirical
evidence, or can be used as a reference guide, for health care practitioners and
researchers. Another two valuable aspects of this book are to inform health care
professionals and researchers that some effective models of psychosocial
intervention commonly used in Western countries can be adopted, with or without
modifications, for people in Asian populations. Also, the book will enhance
evidence-based practice and research in Chinese populations, which comprise
the largest population in the world but, have received limited attention in terms of
health care and interventions.
Silver Universe explores the topic of aging through an interdisciplinary lens and
promotes a high quality life for aging individuals through the idea of active living,
which encourages patients to exercise, have a healthy diet, and engage in
disease prevention efforts.
Dementia is a devastating disorder which may dramatically interfere with decisionmaking abilities. Effort has focused on trying to determine when a person is no
longer capable of making particular decisions or is globally incompetent.
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However, much less focus has been placed on understanding how the capacity
to make decisions influences one's view of oneself, one's world and one's
treatment by others. This book aims to broaden discussion around this issue by
moving beyond a focus on notions of capability and competence to explore the
importance of personhood and the underlying complexities of decision-making for
those with dementia. Based on papers from the Centre for Research on
Personhood in Dementia (CRPD) workshop, experts in dementia care, law,
ethics and philosophy discuss the interface between dementia, personhood and
decision-making. Drawing on a wide range of interdisciplinary and international
perspectives, the book forges new understandings of relationships between
everyday, informal decision-making and more formal biomedical or legal
processes for assessing competence. This collection of papers provides an indepth understanding of decision-making in relation to dementia for researchers,
healthcare practitioners, service providers, legal professionals and anyone with
an interest in personhood in dementia care.
Providing people with dementia with opportunities to engage in creative activity
can play a crucial role in maintaining and enhancing communication, and in
reinforcing personhood and identity. This thoughtful book describes how people
with dementia, and the people who work with and care for them, can foster and
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develop a creative approach, and provides rich and varied ideas for creative
activities. The authors explore the concept of creativity - what exactly it is, its
particular relevance for people with dementia and how to get into the creative
'flow'. They introduce a range of creative art forms, including poetry and storytelling, collage, drama, music-making, photography, textiles and working with
wood and metal, and suggest possibilities for employing them in a range of
settings, and with people of all abilities. Consideration is given to the practicalities
of facilitating such creative work, including how to organise and run sessions,
how to involve people with dementia and their carers, and how to reflect upon the
experience. Practice examples are included throughout the book, as well as the
comments and observations of people with dementia, and many examples of the
artwork and poetry the authors have created with people with dementia over the
years. Brimming with ideas, suggestions and helpful guidance, this is an
essential resource for all those who work with people with dementia, and an
inspiring read for people with dementia and their families.
Do you want to know how to help people with mental health problems? This book
introduces you to the core skills and essential knowledge you need to deliver
high-quality care. Mental Health Nursing is a practical, values- and evidencebased resource which will guide and support you through your pre-registration
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mental health nursing programme and into your own practice. Dedicated
chapters focus on the major mental health problems, and are clearly structured
so that you can quickly and easily identify what you want learn about helping
people with, for example, depression, anxiety, psychosis, or acute mental health
problems. The most up-to-date theories, as well as mental health policies and
law from all four countries of the UK, are explained accessibly by experienced
lecturers and nurse practitioners who show you through real-life case scenarios
how you can use your newly-acquired knowledge and skills to deliver high-quality
care yourself. You will also be encouraged - through regular reflection and
discussion points - to see things with a critical eye and to engage in and drive on
the debates that make mental health nursing such an exciting field to be studying
and working in. Set within a framework which emphasises and makes clear the
core skills, values and knowledge-base you need to become capable mental
health nurse, you will find this book a vital companion as you progress through
your studies and onto helping people confidently in everyday life.
University of Washington Abstract Early stage memory loss interventions:
utilization, impact and the experience of living alone. Anita Marie Souza Chair of
the Supervisory Committee: Professor, Rebecca Logsdon Psychosocial and
Community Health Nursing Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (ADRD)
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are an increasing public health concern. Currently, over 5 million Americans are
living with Alzheimer’s disease. Receiving a diagnosis of ADRD is life altering
and changes the anticipated trajectory of one’s life. Currently, there is no
medical treatment that can delay or stop the progression of these diseases.
Increasingly, research has focused on psychosocial education and support group
interventions for individuals in the early stages of ADRD. These interventions
offer individuals an opportunity to learn about their diagnosis and find peer-based
support. These groups represent a promising intervention that can help
individuals adapt to the diagnosis. This dissertation comprises three distinct
manuscripts that focus the current state of research in early stage psychosocial
support and offer new knowledge about the characteristics of people who
participate in these programs. Psychosocial support for individuals with early
stage memory loss; a critical review of the literature, is the first manuscript. This
paper reports the findings from a systematic review of the scientific literature on
early stage memory loss interventions. Ten studies were included after a three
step process of evaluation. The content of the interventions was similar in scope;
most investigations included a weekly module of education alone with a
professionally facilitated peer-based support group discussion. Results showed
that across studies sample sizes were generally small, ranging in size from
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24-330. The studies occurred in both urban and suburban environments.
However participant samples had limited heterogeneity amongst participants.
The vast majority of the participants identified as being Caucasian. Three
important gaps were identified in this review: limited person centered
programming, racial and socioeconomic disparities in utilization, and the
exclusion of individuals who live alone without a care partner to accompany them
to a program. The need for evidence based psychosocial supports will continue
to grow as more individuals are diagnosed with ADRD. These interventions need
to be inclusive and adaptive to the diversity of populations impacted by an ADRD
diagnosis. As the demand and utilization of early stage interventions grows,
additional focus on the measured outcomes of these interventions is warranted.
Manuscript two, The impact of an outcome: moving towards meaningful
measurement in early stage dementia interventions, is a systematic review that
examines the current focus of outcome measurement in early stage
interventions. Eight studies met inclusion criteria and were abstracted to identify
and evaluate participant outcome measures. This manuscript discusses
characteristics of the measures, identifies participant and systems level
characteristics that make selecting outcome measures in early-stage ADRD
challenging, and provides recommendations about future directions of outcomes
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measurement. The third manuscript, Living alone with dementia: the effect of selfefficacy, mood, and quality of on the concept of well-being, presents the results
from an examination of baseline data collected from 144 individuals with early
stage ADRD who participated in a randomized control trail of a psychosocial
early stage support group. The aim of this investigation was to determine if there
were differences in overall well-being (assessed by self-reported measures of
self-efficacy, mood, and quality of life) among persons living alone versus those
living with a partner. A multivariate analysis of variance was executed on the two
groups. Results indicated that there were no significance differences in the
groups on the three outcome measures. Analysis of demographic data showed
that those who lived alone were older and more likely to be female. This study
contributes valuable knowledge about the individuals who seek psychosocial
support services and illuminates gaps which can be addressed through additional
research. In sum, these three studies examine issues that are critical to elevating
and expanding the scope of psychosocial intervention research in early stage
ADRD. They contribute a unique perspective and new information to expand our
understanding of the interventions and the unique role for nursing science
researchers in the realm of psychosocial research.
This new edition of the comprehensive and renowned textbook Principles and
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Practice of Geriatric Medicine offers a fully revised and updated review of
geriatric medicine. It covers the full spectrum of the subject, features 41 new
chapters, and provides up-to-date, evidence-based, and practical information
about the varied medical problems of ageing citizens. The three editors, from UK,
USA and France, have ensured that updated chapters provide a global
perspective of geriatric medicine, as well as reflect the changes in treatment
options and medical conditions which have emerged since publication of the 4th
edition in 2006. The book includes expanded sections on acute stroke, dementia,
cardiovascular disease, and respiratory diseases, and features a new section on
end-of-life care. In the tradition of previous editions, this all-encompassing text
continues to be a must-have text for all clinicians who deal with older people,
particularly geriatric medical specialists, gerontologists, researchers, and general
practitioners. This title is also available as a mobile App from MedHand Mobile
Libraries. Buy it now from Google Play or the MedHand Store. Praise for the 4th
edition: "...an excellent reference for learners at all clinical and preclinical levels
and a useful contribution to the geriatric medical literature." —Journal of the
American Medical Association, November 2006 5th edition selected for 2012
Edition of Doody's Core TitlesTM
"it should be compulsory reading for any nurse working with people who have
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dementia and should be a core text on courses used to train this profession."
Dementia "I'd recommend this book to any health professional working in
dementia care. Its commitment to breaking down inter-disciplinary barriers makes
it universally applicable." Mental Health Today A rounded account of Community
Mental Health Nurses' practice in dementia care has been long overdue. This is
the first book to focus on the role of Community Mental Health Nurses in their
highly valued work with both people with dementia and their families. This book:
Explores the complexity and diversity of Community Mental Health Nurse work
Captures perspectives from along the trajectory of dementia Identifies
assessment and intervention approaches Discusses an emerging evidence base
for implications in practice Contributions to this collection of essays and articles
are drawn from Community Mental Health Nurse practitioners and researchers at
the forefront of their fields. It is key reading for practitioners, researchers,
students, managers and policy makers in the field of community mental health
nursing and/or dementia care. Contributors: Trevor Adams, Peter Ashton, Gill
Boardman, Angela Carradice, Chris Clark, Charlotte L. Clarke, Jan Dewing, Sue
Hahn, Mark Holman, John Keady, Kath Lowery, Jill Manthorpe, Cathy
Mawhinney, Anne Mason, Paul McCloskey, Anne McKinley, Linda Miller, Gordon
Mitchell, Elinor Moore, Michelle Murray, Mike Nolan, Peter Nolan, Tracy Packer,
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Sean Page, Marilla Pugh, Helen Pusey, Assumpta Ryan, Alison Soliman, Vicki
Traynor, Dot Weaks, Heather Wilkinson.
A concise and updated guide to the mental health of older people that includes
sections on training, guidelines and treatments.
This book fills the gap in the market for an introductory text on mental health
nurses that explores the psychological interventions used with mental health
patient groups.
Dementia is both a personal and a societal challenge. The goal of Dementia
Care: A Practical Approach is to focus on how practitioners can meet this
challenge with hope and compassion, thereby enabling those with dementia to
live well. The book takes a ‘strengths approach’ with an emphasis on exploring
sustainable strategies. Its content is underpinned by relevant policies and
strategies and explicitly links to research evidence while always valuing the
voices of those living with dementia. Covering various dementia strategies, the
book provides a clear vision of dementia care delivery and is mapped to the
Curriculum for UK Dementia Education. For health care students, the content is
also mapped to the requirements of the Health and Care Professions Council and
the Nursing and Midwifery Council. The book includes experiences of people
living with dementia, practical examples, self-assessment questions, and key
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point summaries. It is a valuable resource to practitioners, informal caregivers,
families, individuals with dementia or those wanting to know more about the
subject.
The development of 'ageless' mental health services means that an increasing
number of clinicians are now required to work with older people. Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy is recognised by all recent meta-analyses as the most
effective therapy, yet few clinicians are trained specifically in its usage with the
elderly. This book is a detailed guide to using CBT with older people both with
and without cognitive difficulties. Reviewing its use in different settings, it covers
both conceptual and practical perspectives, and details everything from causes
and initial assessment to case formulation and change techniques. Case studies
in both depression and dementia are used to illustrate how CBT should work and
how positive effects can manifest themselves. Suitable both for trainees and
experienced therapists, this book will be essential for anybody using cognitive
behavioural therapy in their work with older people, regardless of their clients'
levels of cognitive ability.
This book discusses the state of the research and cutting-edge practice with
regard to chronic illnesses and rehabilitation in older adults. It emphasizes
biopsychosocial and culturally appropriate rehabilitation approaches to reduce
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the degree of disability and maximize independence in the activities of daily living
among the burgeoning aging population. Organized in four sections—Introduction
and Overview, Major Illnesses and Problems in Aging Populations, Evaluation of
Functional Rehabilitation Approaches for Aging Populations, and Future Clinical
Research Needs—the book includes chapters on the “graying” of the West with
implications for increased chronic illnesses and disabilities; a review of
biopsychosocial rehabilitation approaches; important “aging” issues such as
slips-and-falls, musculoskeletal pain, chronic disabling conditions such as cancer
and cardiovascular disease, and work-related factors to maintain work
engagement in older workers. The US Census Bureau projects that by the year
2030, about 20% of the U.S. population will be 65 or older, contributing to the
increased concern about healthcare and rehabilitation issues among older adults.
/div This work will be of interest to healthcare, rehabilitation, vocational, human
resource and disability management professionals, policy makers as well as
researchers in areas of aging, gerontology, chronic illness, disability,
rehabilitation, social work, medicine and psychology.
Although perceptions of ageing have changed over the last few decades, for
practitioners working with older people, emotional problems remain a major factor
of health and happiness in later life. This handbook provides a concise guide to
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best practice in therapy with older people, for a wide range of mental health
professionals.
ABC of Dementia is a practical guide, written with the needs of professionals in
training in mind. Its aim is to enable readers to explore attitudes towards
dementia, and find the knowledge and skills required in the important task of
supporting the lives of people with dementia and their carers. This new edition is
designed to assist students and practitioners working within both primary and
secondary care settings with the diagnosis, treatment and provision of care. It
covers the causes of dementia, diagnostic assessment, early intervention,
pharmacological treatment, person-centred care, legal and ethical issues, and
more. This resource has been thoroughly revised to reflect the most recent
research and evidence-based practice. New and expanded content addresses
dementia and frailty in care homes, explores the role of technology in the
treatment of dementia, discusses working with minority groups, and examines
case studies. Aids healthcare professionals in developing the knowledge, skills
and confidence to care for those with dementia Highlights the importance of
person-centred care and the effects of dementia on families and carers.
Describes the cognitive changes and neurological disorders central to dementia
Addresses the needs of younger people developing dementia Provides guidance
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on managing dementia in primary care, the acute hospital and end-of-life care
settings Covers the Neuropsychiatric Symptoms of Dementia (NPSD) Features
numerous full-colour photographs and illustrations ABC of Dementia is a musthave for healthcare students, general practitioners, and other healthcare
professionals caring for people with dementia. It will also be of interest to
members of the general public who wish to know more about dementia.
Featuring updates and revisions, the second edition of Clinical Neuropsychology provides
trainee and practicing clinicians with practical, real-world advice on neuropsychological
assessment and rehabilitation. Offers illustrated coverage of neuroimaging techniques and
updates on key neuro-pathological findings underpinning neurodegenerative disorders
Features increased coverage of specialist areas of work, including severe brain injury,
frontotemporal lobar degeneration, assessing mental capacity, and cognitive impairment and
driving Features updated literature and increased coverage of topics that are of direct clinical
relevance to trainee and practicing clinical psychologists Includes chapters written by
professionals with many years' experience in the training of clinical psychologists
Demographic ageing is identified as a global challenge with significant social policy
implications. This book explores these implications, with a particular focus on the pressures
and prospects for ageing societies in the context of austerity. The book presents a carefully
crafted study of ageing in Ireland, one of the countries hardest hit by the Eurozone financial
crisis. Providing a close, critical analysis of ageing and social policy that draws directly on the
perspectives of older people, the text makes significant advances in framing alternatives to
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austerity-driven government policy and neoliberalism, giving a refreshing interdisciplinary
account of contemporary ageing.
The use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) to deliver psychological
services has been emerging as an effective way of increasing individual access to mental
health promotion, prevention, and treatment. This Special Issue brings together different
contributions focusing on the acceptability and feasibility, (cost-)effectiveness, potentialities,
and limitations of ICT-based psychological services for mental health promotion, prevention,
and treatment. In each paper, the implications for the implementation of ICT tools in different
settings (e.g., primary care services) and for future research are discussed.
Winner of the BMA 2011 book awards: psychiatry category Winner of the Australian Journal of
Ageing book of the year award This definitive work on dementia and related disorders has
been fully updated and revised to reflect recent advances in this fast-moving field. The
incidence of dementia continues to rise as the population of the world ages, and the condition
represents one of the most significant challenges facing societies and health professionals in
the next half-century. In this, the most comprehensive single volume work available on the
subject, the editors have met this challenge by assembling a team of the world's leading
experts on all aspects of the condition, from history, epidemiology and social aspects to the
latest neurobiological research and advanced therapeutic strategies.
The mental health needs of older people are all too often overlooked or put down to the
inevitable consequences of ageing. This textbook will make it much easier for health, social
care and third sector workers to identify, treat and support the needs of this population. The
book takes an interdisciplinary team approach and sets the scene by looking at different
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practice contexts in the United Kingdom and the increasingly important role played by social
care in addressing the mental health needs of older people. A number of more clinically
focused chapters then cover: mental health promotion anxiety and depression ageing and
psychosis alcohol and dual diagnosis dementia later life liaison services complex and enduring
mood disorders. Each clinical chapter makes use of extended and detailed case studies which
illuminate the team’s role in the assessment-intervention-evaluation cycle and ensure the
text’s application to practice. Service user and family perspectives are drawn on throughout
and current practice exemplars outlined. The final chapter distils key messages from the book
and sets a number of key challenges. Mental Health and Later Life highlights the rewards and
complexity of working with older people with mental health needs and their families. It is
invaluable reading for all those learning about, or working with, this population.
Just as the term design has been going through change, growth and expansion of meaning,
and interpretation in practice and education – the same can be said for design research. The
traditional boundaries of design are dissolving and connections are being established with
other fields at an exponential rate. Based on the proceedings from the IASDR 2017
Conference, Re:Research is an edited collection that showcases a curated selection of 83
papers – just over half of the works presented at the conference. With topics ranging from the
introduction of design in the primary education sector to designing information for Artificial
Intelligence systems, this book collection demonstrates the diverse perspectives of design and
design research. Divided into seven thematic volumes, this collection maps out where the field
of design research is now. Using Frameworks to Cross Interdisciplinary Boundaries:
Addressing Wellness • Traci Rose Rider Increasing interest is seen at the intersection of
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architecture and health. The built environment has become associated with a number of
negative health outcomes including obesity, cancers and diabetes. Engaging design students
in these inquiries surrounding health is integral in preparing them for future practice. This paper
reviews the conceptual development and tested implementation of an interdisciplinary course
focusing on the well-being and overall health of the occupant, using primary and secondary
framework structures in the vein of Groat and Wang’s logical argumentation. The reviewed
course engages interdisciplinary teams composed of students from the School of Architecture,
the College of Engineering and the College of Natural Resources, with private practice. The
course puts forth an effort to break out of the conventional pedagogical structure found in
architectural education, primarily the studio and large lecture spaces. The course has been
specifically designed to: (1) establish a framework for common content relating to health in the
built environment across disciplinary boundaries; (2) build meaningful partnerships between
interdisciplinary student groups; and (3) establish a common vocabulary between architectural
education and aligned disciplines regarding health and the built environment. The course
structure, activities and assessments are reviewed, proposing a solid framework for including
integrated design and themes of health in architectural education. Qualities of Public Health:
Toward an Analysis of Aesthetic Features of Public Policies • Sébastien Proulx, Philippe
Gauthier, Yaprak Hamarat Design is gaining popularity as a way to address complex social
problems in various fields of practices. Strangely, public health which, by nature, is concerned
by such kinds of problems, remains foreign to this way of thinking. Building on the increasing
popularity of design in policy-making, we stress that public health could also benefit from this
conceptual yet pragmatic framework. To open a critical perspective about the potential of
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design for public health, we examine four design projects that address social determinants of
health and whose outcomes promote healthy living habits. Finally, we argue that the interest of
design for public health lies on its concern for the users’ aesthetic experience emerging of its
encounter with the touchpoints that embody health policies. This contribution ought to act as a
stepping stone to open a debate about design as offering a critical perspective for the practice
and study of public health. Participatory Design for Behavior Change: An Integrative Approach
to Healthcare Quality Improvement • Fernando Carvalho, Gyuchan Thomas Jun, Val Mitchell
Behavior insights have been extensively applied to public policy and service design. The
potential for an expanded use of behavior change to healthcare quality improvement has been
underlined in the England’s National Health Service Five-Year Forward View report, in which
staff behavior is connected to the quality of care delivered to patients and better clinical
practice. Improving the quality of healthcare service delivery involves adopting improvement
cycles that are conducted by multiple agents through systematic processes of change and
evaluation. Despite the recognition that some of the recurring challenges to improve healthcare
services are behavioral in essence, there is insufficient evidence about how behavioral insights
can be successfully applied to quality improvement in healthcare. Simultaneously, the
discussion on how to better engage participants in intervention design, and how to better
enable participation are not seen as fundamental components of behavior change frameworks.
This paper presents an integrative approach, stemming from comprehensive literature review
and an ongoing case study, in which participatory design is used as the conduit to activate
stakeholder engagement in the application of a behavior change framework, aiming to improve
the processes of diagnosing and managing urinary tract infection in the emergency department
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of a hospital in England. Preliminary findings show positive results regarding the combined use
of participatory design and behavior change tools in the development of a shared-vision of the
challenges in question, and the collaborative establishment of priorities of action, potential
solution routes and evaluation strategies. Development of a Design Competence Model for
Learners of Human-Centered Design • Christi Zuber Learning a new competence and
attempting to perform it within an organization not only takes time, but it is heavily influenced
by the real-world context of day-to-day work culture and individual perceptions. The littleunderstood world of learning Human-Centered Design (HCD) within an organization is studied
over 1 year in inside of a group of healthcare organizations through a training and mentoring
program called the “Innovation Catalyst Program.” Deep insights and personal narratives are
gathered by studying learners and their coaches in real-time observations and conversations.
A dynamic story unfolds as those who are learning creative approaches for organizational
innovation are coached by those with many years of experience on the topic. These same
participants provide feedback on the frameworks generated. The result of this Longitudinal
Grounded Theory field study is a new actionable model for understanding experiences and
approaches to learning HCD within the context of an organization, a novel approach to
assessing development, and ultimately, a way to empower individuals with the mindsets and
skillsets of HCD for real-world challenges. Health Education that Breaks through Language
Barriers: Prototyping and Evaluation of Child Care-Related ICT Self-Learning Resource •
Toshinori Anzai, Kazuyo Matsuura, Takanobu Yakubo, Tomoko Mikami, Kouta Uemura This
paper explores the findings of a study into the telecommunications environment in Mongolia. It
was hoped that an effective self-learning resource for the prevention of developmental
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dysplasia of the hip (DDH) in infants for distribution to parents in that country could be created
and evaluated using these findings. Based on a field survey conducted in Mongolia, the most
effective format this resource should take was identified. A prototype was created that featured
video taken from both a third-person and parent’s (first-person) perspective. After further
evaluation, this prototype is to undergo revisions that will be assessed in Japan and Mongolia
before a final version is distributed utilizing information and communication technologies (ICT).
It was found that a visual message that did not rely on written language was the most effective
means of communicating the desired message. With input from nursing staff in Mongolia, the
Sapporo City University School of Design and School of Nursing came to leverage their
respective strengths to create an effective prototype that will be used as the basis for a
resource for relaying this preventive information to the target audience. Empowering the
Preschool Children: A Service Platform Design Aiming at the Communication of Balanced Diet
Information • Xing Zhou Childhood obesity increases the risk of obesity in adulthood and is
associated with cardiovascular disease risk factors. The prevalence of overweight and obesity
is increasing in China. It is necessary to develop an intervention project for preschool children.
Based on a service design project aiming at the communication of balanced diet information to
the preschool children in China, this paper discusses how to take advantage of the digital
platform and game-based learning to empower the preschool children. It argues for the
importance of the DIKW hierarchy for empowerment. It also proposes an innovative model to
involve new stakeholders into the whole system and to improve the viability of the project.
Snack Food Package Design: Exploratory Study on Children’s Snack Choices and Design
Elements - Sunghyun R. Kang, Debra Satterfield, Nora Ladjahasan Packaging is an essential
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element of design for both consumers and businesses. Product packaging functions both as a
communication tool for product information and for brand messages. In addition, the role of
visual elements and messages on snack packages are not well understood. This is particularly
true from the standpoint of influencing the selection of snack food in children, even though
there has been growth in the economic power of children as a consumer group. Therefore, this
study examines: (1) the role of design variables such as typography, images and the stylistic
combination of these visual elements in affecting children’s snack food selection; (2) the role
of health messages on children’s snack food selections; and (3) the role of perceived
“healthiness” in influencing children’s snack food selections. Digitally simulated snack
package images were created and sixty children ages 9–13 were recruited for this study. From
these design variables, “preferred-selections” and “perceived healthy-selection” of children in
this age group were identified. Breaking through Fuzzy Positioning: Diverse Design
Communication Strategies for Older Adults’ Healthcare Wearables - Chen Li, Chang-Franw
Lee In this study, based on the perception of older adults, fuzzy positioning of healthcare
wearables and impacts of differentiated product positioning on human considerations and
design communication strategies are studied. Empirical researches are performed by adopting
both quantitative research (248 questionnaires for clustering and regression analysis) and
qualitative research (15 cases for in-depth interview). The perceptions of older adults on
product positioning are divided into three types: Tech-Aid, Fash-Acc and Fash-Tech. Results
indicate that the influential human considerations for each positioning were different from each
other. Through coding and storyline analysis, diverse communication strategies are found for
each positioning. The outcomes for each type are as follows. For Tech-Aid, wherein older
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adults lay emphasis on usefulness, ease of use and privacy, the designers can adopt a calm
communication strategy by giving priority to older adults’ control power, fitting symptoms, userfriendly and cautious interconnection. For Fash-Acc, wherein older adults focus on personal
image, aesthetic appearance and ease of use, an active communication strategy for modeling
a style for elderly fashion that agrees with aesthetic appreciation and simplified operation can
be adopted. For Fash-Tech, wherein older adults require to integrate usefulness, ease of use,
aesthetic appearance, comfort, privacy and self-image, a persuasive communication strategy
can be used, through which designers can offer older adults more data insights and
entertainment, along with data association, and in the meantime, reduce data interferences
and pay attention to style modality and appropriate display with context fusion and contact
comfort. Developing Design Criteria for iPad Stands to Meet the Needs of Older Adults in
Group Settings • Sonja Pedell, Jeanie Beh, Gianni Renda, Emily Wright This paper details the
evaluation process undertaken to create criteria for the development of an iPad stand for
elderly users. Emphasis is on the requirements elicitation stage with end users in the field.
Thirty-two elderly participants taking part in the activity group as part of the Ageing-Well
program of a City Council in a cosmopolitan area in Australia were part of an evaluation in
which three existing iPad stands were trialed. While commercially available stands are
abundant, specific problems such as reduced grip, basic technical understanding of the stand,
and concerns surrounding stability were encountered within the group. Observation and
semistructured interviews were undertaken with the cohort to determine factors surrounding
the suitability and uptake of these stands by elderly users – most of them with some disabilities
– with findings suggesting that current tablet stands require fine levels of dexterity, which may
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not be appropriate for elderly users where such a device is needed. While usability in setting
up the stand and use is a strong factor, aesthetics and material qualities are equally important
for enjoyable use. In addition, the use of iPads in social activities between two or more older
adults has specific demands in terms of visibility of screen, sturdiness and easy movement that
is not considered by current tablet stands. The paper ends with proposing design
recommendations. Further research is required to develop a suitable solution and refines
these. Innovative Handle Design and Evaluation of Woks for Middle-Aged and Elderly People •
Fong-Gong Wu, Yu-Chi Lin, Hsiao-Han Sun With the enhancement of medical technology and
human living standards, the world is showing a trajectory toward an aging society. The elders
generally suffer from degeneration, which may cause problems in their daily lives. Aging has
since become a major issue of scientific researches. Elders in Taiwan mostly live alone or with
a partner. Because eating out is not a habit, cooking often plays an important role in their lives.
Due to the degeneration happening to their bodies, the danger during cooking activities
increases. Therefore, it is necessary for them to seek help from assistive devices. In this
research, we will make assistive design models that help elders use woks. The designs are for
the task we have chosen from our investigation. We will also evaluate the effect of the aids
objectively using the EMG system, and collect the iEMG value for evaluation. The iEMG values
were collected from four muscles (FDC, FCR, biceps and deltoids). Eight middle-aged
participants who will become elders in the near future were invited to participate in the
experiment. Four design solutions were chosen from seven working models. The design
solutions were all helpful to the task, and the performances of the stove design solutions are
significantly better than the original wok. The degrees of hand trembling while performing tasks
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were also measured; however, the differences were not significant. Designing with and for
People with Dementia: Developing a Mindful Interdisciplinary Co-Design Methodology •
Kristina Niedderer, Isabelle Tournier, Donna Maria Coleston-Shields, Michael Craven, Julie
Gosling, Julia A. Garde, Ben Salter, Michaelle Bosse, Ingeborg Griffioen This paper reports on
the development of a mindful interdisciplinary design methodology in the context of the MinD
project research into designing for and with people with dementia, which takes the particular
focus on supporting the subjective well-being and self-empowerment of people with early to
mid-stage dementia in social context. Existing research is for the most part focused on
functional support and safe-keeping from the perspective of the carer. References to decisionmaking and empowerment are predominantly related to action planning for dementia care or
advance care planning. References to care and social interaction show that caregivers tend to
take a deficit-oriented perspective, and occupation of people with dementia is often associated
with doing “something” with little focus on the meaningfulness of the activity. Furthermore,
caregivers and people with dementia tend to differ in their perspectives, e.g. on assistive
devices, which might offer support. The MinD project, has therefore developed an
interdisciplinary co-design methodology in which the voices to people with dementia contribute
to better understanding and developing mindful design solutions that support people with
dementia with regard to their the subjective well-being and self-empowerment a well as
meaningful and equitable social engagement. This paper discussed the design methodological
framework and methods developed for the data collection and design development phases of
the project, and their rationale. It thus makes a contribution to interdisciplinary methodologies
in the area of design for health. Assessing a Rehabilitation Living Lab Research Project: The
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Meta-Analysis of an Inclusive Environment for People with Disabilities • Tiiu Poldma, Sylvain
Bertin, Sara Ahmed, Guylaine Le Dorze, Keiko Shikako-Thomas This paper presents the
results of a research based Living Lab experience, where people participate together as users,
researchers, stakeholders and collaborators working to effect change to improve social
inclusion and social participation for persons with functional difficulties. The Rehabilitation
Living Lab in the Mall (RehabMall) transforms an urban shopping mall into an interdisciplinary,
multi-sectorial research platform that supports multiple projects investigating what constitutes
an accessible and inclusive environment for people with physical, sensory and cognitive
disabilities. We present an overview of the RehabMALL Living Lab, the contexts of the project
and the project meta-analysis to present the salient issues emerging from the projects that
were done. Grounded in a design research approach, and inspired by the Ecological Systems
Theory of Bronfenbrenner (1979), the investigations conducted focus on subjective and intersubjective experiences within understanding obstacles and facilitators that frame how people
experience going to the mall, and how the physical, cognitive and virtual environments that
support these activities might be better served. Disability is defined within the framework of the
“World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning.” The overview of the
project is presented with particular attention to the various collaborations and partnerships
created alongside the issues that emerge in terms of results, and how people might be better
served when public spaces are designed with their input and within a perspective of universal
design.
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